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Robust and transparent nreasLrrement and repoding
reductlon. mprov ng the d sc osure of emltted and :
level will asslst decis on making and enable reductio

(New Zealand Productivity Commission, 2018)

Second, disc osure enab es investors to make decisions across investment opportunlties that accurate y

reflect the climate risk of those cholces (LSEG, 2018). Wlthout accurate and comparab e informatlon,
lnvestors may incorrect y va ue assets or lnvestment opportunlties, a so resulting in misdlrected finance or

stranded assets. Dlsclosure therefore helps to lncrease investor understanding of, and demanC for, ornr

emissions lnvestments. Box 7.3 high ights the demand for better future.focused disc osur-o ln New Zealand.

The demand for future-focused disclosure in New ZealandBox 7.3

As the ReportingNZ project led by the McGuinness lnstitute in conjunction with the External
(XRB),72 preparers and users of reports publlshed by for-profit entities were surveyed

req
b eqded externa reporting (EER). EER comprises al information beyond mandatory

and inc udes toplcs such as ESG strategles and impacts (includlng GHG emlssions).

inc uded that:

futur information is an emerging requirement because it "de ivers better decision

ma for ex sting and potentia investors, government and other stakeho ders";

in particu ar want to be able to "make decislons based

le EER informatlon", with a focus on "reporting on

endent assurance is critlca because it "lnsplres trust which enab,les companies to build good
ips wlth stakeho ders, including supp iers, consumers and the wider publlc" (McGuinness

e & XRB, 2018, p. 3).

nd is substantia , as is recognition of the need for, future focused disclosure in New Zealand: 85%

eparers and 96% of users indicated future orientatlon was an mportant or very important
re. However, on y 56% of users thought it was belng reported on wel . Users consider this type

of information when making investment decisions, understanding cor-.pany strategies and future
prospects, and making judgements about the operations and wlder impacts of a company.

D sclosure can take many diflerent forms, but a key distinction ls between ru es based report ng and

prlnclples based reportlnq. Rules based reportlng compe s report ng ent ties to report according to specific

and prescribed requirements. n contrast, princlples based reporting {ocuses on providing general

guide lnes for report ng entlties to fo lorni. The atter requires more judgement on beha f of reporting

entities, but a orvs for reporting to provide the best ava lab e lnformation that 1s meaningful lor the ent ty in

queslion, rather than focusing on compllance. lowever, the distlnction between the two types of reg mes

can be some\nrhat artlficial {8. Bennett et a.,2006), and best practice disciosure may be most effectively

captured by a blend of the two approaches (Responsible nvestment Association Austra as a, pers. comm. 20

June 2018).

Avenues for climate-related financial disclosure

The two ma n avenues for cllmate-re ated financial disclosure are through vo untary report ng frameworks, or
rh o rgL o cJo o, oo - -"r- -.-o.i,. r ^ -.

Voluntary reporting frameworks

Numerous vo untary frameworks erist for the disc osure of non flnancial (1nc uding c imate change) ris[.,

buiding on an ESG approach (sect on 7.2). Most are princlples-based, and lnc ude the ntegrated Reporting

Framework, the G oba Reporting nitlatlve, the C imate Dlsclosure Standards Board Framework, and the UN

Global Compact. Many New Zealand organlsatlons report agalnst these, with ntegrated Reportlng noted

on tirne y, reliable, re evant and
goals, strategles and targets"; and

rlThe XRB ls an ndepe.dentCrow. E.tity responsible {orestab ishi.9 a trlsted acco!itiig aid assura.ce sta.dards framework
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industry-developed reporting requirements is un ikely to al ow for the type of consistent and credib,le

reporting required for investors to make adequately informed decisions across different opportunities.

7':.;';;;/11::,- voluntary reporting frameworks (such as the guide ines provided by the New Zealand
t:,:....:a.,.:.:t.''L:::11 Stock Exchange) provide a positive foundation for firms to disclose climate-related risks.

Yet their lack of coverage across the economy, and varying reporting requirements,

means that they wi I not be sufficient to drive behaviour change across the New Zealand

economy.

lnterpreting existing requirements as requiring disclosure

ln New Zealand, cornpany reporting Tequirements are mainly set out in the Companies Act T993. For isted

firms, the Financial Markets Conduct Aa 2013 also applies. These both then interact with the standards

developed by the XRB (deve oped under the Financial Reporting Act 2013). As the XRB explains:

[T]he law states which types of entities must prepare financla statements that apply XRB standards,
pub lsh {inanciaL statements and obtaln assurance on them. The XRB standards themselves then state
what and how entlties must report (XRB, 2018).

Whi e the Companies Act does not exp icit y oblige reporting about clirnate change, it may be possible to
;nterpret some o{ the requ irements about the content of the a nnual report as coverin g climate risk.

Specifica I y, Sectlon 21 1 (1Xa) requ lres that the a nnual report m ust

describe, so far as the board believes ls materla forthe shareholdersto have an appreciation ofthe
state of the company's affairs and will not be harm{uL to the b,usiness of the company or o{ any of its
subsldiarles, any change during the accounting period in-
(i) the nature of the b,usiness of the company or any of its subsidiaries; or

(lD the classes of business in whlch the company has an interest, whether as a sharehoLder of
another company or otherwise.

Climate rlsk could be considered to be information materiai to shareholders (or potentia y harmful to the

business of the company) (EY, 2018b). ln an analysis of climate risk disclosure practices in Australia, Foerster

et al. (2017) investigated whether such an lnterpretation could b,e made of simi ar reporting requirements

contained wlthin Austra ia's Corporations Act 200'l . They note that the contents of the Director's Repod

could be lnterpreted as including an ana ysis of climate risk, inc uding the requirement to

contain information that members ofthe listed entity would reasonably require to make an ln{ormed
assessment of: the operations of the entlty; the flnancial positlon o{ the entlty; and the business

strategies and prospects {or future financial years. (Foerster et al., 2011 , p.163)

However, the authors conc ude that climate related risks are not consistently perceived as materlalfinancia

risks, even by large emissions intensive Australian businesses. Thls means that c imate risk is un ikely to be

reported under standard guidance, and particularly unlikely to be reported in the consistent and credib e

manner necessary for investors to make lnformed decisions across dlfferent investment opportunities. New

research by the McG u inness lnstitute (2018) a lso supports this view. They found that even for sig nifica nt

New Zealand entities, reporting of climate change (including risk, costs, targets and initiatives), was low. For

examp e, across all siqnificant entities identi{ied, only 42 (11"/") provided information about climate risk, and

only 5.5% provided information about specl{ic Aoa s to reduce future emissions.

It is thereforb unlikely that existing requirements will adequately incentivise necessary disc osure of climate

risk. As the lnsuTance Councl of New Zealand submission contends,

[i]t could be argued that such measures are not necessary because Boards a ready have a {iduciary duty
to report to their sharehoLders about llability, impaired assets and b,ad deb,ts, all of which can b,e

adverse y affected by climate change lmpacls. Even if this is the case, it is evldent that few compa n es

s ze is used here for comparabliry (even though many ofthe NZX frms may not have 500 employees) Fi.m counts arederived from the New Zea and

Longitudiia Blsi.ess Database
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do report these risks or take a sufficiently ong view, and certaln y there ls no consistent, clear and
comparable reporting. (sub=l 4)

reporting requirements, including those in the Companies
to aciequate y incentivise the d sclosure of cl

and credib e way.

Establish new government-mandated reporting requirements

Given the arguments against solely relying on voluntary reporting mechanisms, or existing reporting
requirements as detailed above, additional mandated climate related disc osure requirements will likely be
needed in New Zealand. Some submitters supported this view, inc uding the Guardians of NZ
Superannuation (sub. 32), the Energy Management Association of New Zealand (sub. 70), the NZ lnstitute of
Forestry (sub. 73), Meridian Energy (sub. DR253) and Z Energy Ltd (sub. DR377). Esperance Capital
(sub. DR184) and Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand (sub. DR20B) opposed mandatory
disclosure.

Reporting can be made mandatory through primary or delegated legislation. Delegated legislation includes
regulations and rules made by other parties (such as officials) by powers delegated to them by Par iament
(McGee, 2017). As shown in the internationai examples above, climate related disclosures may be enacted
under primary legislation. However, in New Zealand, the possibility o{ issuing a financial reporting standard
(a form of delegated legislation) via the XRB is also worth considering.

Undersection 17(2) o{theFinancia Reporting Act 2013, the Governor-Genera I can authorise the XRB to
issue financia reporting standards relating to matters such as an entity's governance, strategic direction and
targets and, under section 17(2Xiii), "the social, environmenta , and economic context in which an entity
operates". Climate-related disclosure fits neatly into this definition and would comprise an accounting
standard (as opposed to an auditing and assurance standard). Accounting standards determine the
reporting requirements for three main types of entities: for-profit, not-for-profit, and public-sector entities.
These standards apply to entities in different ways based on a tier system (relating to the entity's size and
purpose). Climate-related disclosure would need to be allocated to a particular tier or qroup of tiers, and
consider aspects of materiality and administrative burden.

Using a delegated approach for climate-related disclosures offers many benefits, most notably the ability to
provide greater detail and regulatory flexibility as opposed to the tight prescriptions of a requirement laid
out in primary legislation (NZPC,2014b). A standard could allow for a blend of rules and prin cip les-based
reporting, as shown in Figure 7-776 (which outlines a potentiai decision-tree approach for a climate-related
standard on a comply or explain basis). 1n this blended approach, the vital comparable data for investors (ie,

the more rules-based approach) ls contained within the statement about materiality of climate risk. The main
part of the standard (where the substantive disclosure occurs) is principles-based.

A predominantly principles based approach, supplemented by information required o{ all reporting entities,
ig useful for numerous reasons. The base information al ows for comparability and benchmarking, but the
p rincip les-based approach allows for flexibility for the entity to tell their own story about climate risk (eg, by
the choice of reporting framework that is most su itab e for that entity) (CDSB, 2016). The va ue of this blend
was specifically noted by Meridian Energy (sub. DR253, p. 18):

Given the range offrameworks available internationally, we would suggest that firms retain some
discretion regarding the use of a particular framework, provjded that certain critical information is

included as mandatory.

rdThis examp e focuses on the riskto the entity, bul t is leasib e ilat a comp eme.tary standard could a so be deve oped aboutwhetherthe enrity wds d
s g. ficant cont butor to c mate change
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Figure 7-7

1. The test for matedE lty can be summarised as whether it wou d have lmpacted declsion making had it been known.

2. About riskforecast ng, lvlatikanen(2017b)notesthatanyissuedgudanceshouldlncludeinformationoncornmonscenariosgven
the need for forward- ookins ana ysls.

A princip les-based approach is valuab,le for investors because it provides a evel of confidence in the
sophistication of the understanding of climate-risk by that entity (Responsible nvestment Association
Australasia, pers. comm. 20 June2Al$.lt also avoids unnecessary regulatory burden, because the lnherent
flexibility via the blend of a rules and principles-based approach allows for integratlon with other reporting
frameworks and mechanisms for ESG reporting (ie, beyond climate change). This need for a holistic
reporting framework across extended external reporting topics (and in a way that does not create undue
reporting burden) was a notable theme of submissions (External Reporting Board, sub. DR164; Esperance
Capital Ltd, sub. DRl84; and Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand, sub. DR208).

It is important that climate-related disc osure shou d occur in the "mainstream annual financial{ilings"
]CFD, 2A17 , p. iv) so that it is audited and publicLy avai ab e, Such disc osure ls also needed to e evate the
status of climate-re ated financial disclosr re.

ln New Zealand, only financial statements are required to be filed on the Companies Office register (and are
audited), as compared to the wider annua I report. Yet many slgni{icant entities in New Zealand do fi e their
complete annua I report (lnc uding their financial statements), and this "highlights an opportunity for
government to require all companies that are currently required to file their financial statements to instead
file their complete annual report" (McGuinness lnstitute, 2018, p.49). \Mether through such a requirement
or otherwise, it will be important that climate-related disclosu res occur in a manner that ensu res their
veri{iability and accessibility will be important.

Climate-related disclosure decision tree
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Before issuing a standard, the XRB carrles out an extensive process of consultation. The Commission
understands that the Ministry for the Environment (MfE), the XRB and the Ministry of Business, lnnovatron
and Emp oyment are current y discussing how climate-related financial disclosure requirements may b,e

enacted in New Zealand. The numerous issues to consider (such as the re evant tier of entities required to
disc ose, and the specific wording of thestandard) wi lalso require sub,stantla engagementwlth industry.

A standard issued via the External Reporting Board ii) of the
Financial Reporting Act 2013 is the most su disclosure
in New Zealand,

199

The Government shor d i (on a

ncip es-based, climate r

or explain basis),

a staway er section

7.6 Other supporting actors for the low-emissions transition

Central banks and financial regulators
Central banks and financial regu ators play an important role in financial regulation and monetary policy. This

is re evant to cllmate po icy given the risks to market stability from an unpredictab e or abrupt transition, and
the potential opportunityfor improved financia and macroeconomlc stabiiity if c imate change is adequate y

factored into investors' decision making (section 7.2 and Ryan Co lins & van Lerven, 2017). Monnin (2018)

explains:

Climate change is a significant risk for our societies and transitioning to a low-carbon economy a key
challenge we must meet. Central banks must not stand on the sidelines in this process. They need to
safeguard {inancial stability by taking appropriate measures to strengthen financial market resilience vis-
d-vis climate related risks, and they need to aLign their policies with the shift in investments that the
transltion to a ow-carbon economy requires (p. 13).

A role for central banks or financia regulators is to assess the exposure o{ their domestic financial system to
ciimate risk (Monnin, 2018). This is complementary to, but more high-ievel than, the assessment of climate
risk required through disc osure at the firm or investor-level. Once climate stress-testing occurs, central

banks and regulators can then determine whether any changes are required, such as ensuring climate
aligned financial regulation or conducting other activities such as corporate bond purchases (Campiglio et
al., 2018; Matikainen et al., 2017).

Many central b,anks have either recently conducted, or are in the process o{ conducting, such reviews. For

example, the Bank of England's Prudential Regulation Authority has written to loca and international banks

operating in the United Kingdom to ask them how they are thinking about, and managing, cllmate risk. A
report outlining the banks' responses is expected in 20T 8 (Bank of England, pers. comm. 11 October 2017).

ln a review of the Dutch financia system, De Nederlandsche Bank concluded that the financial sector has

considerable exposure to high emissions sectors. ln response, it intends to "embed climate-related risl..s

more firmly in financial supervision with the aim of ensuring sustainable financial stability" (DNB, 2017, p. 4).

The Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority, Finansinspektionen, also commissioned a report on "how
environmental and climate change may affect financial stability in the long run, and which measures may be
needed to dampen the negative effects on the financial system" (Bowen & Dietz, 2016, p. 5).

New Zealand current y has no whole of economy understanding o{ the level of financial exposure to climate
risk. This lack of understanding is a substantial information deficit. As Monnin (2018, p. 5) contends, this
"information is not on y crucial for regulators, but also for {inancial market participants to adequately reflect
climate related risks in their investment decisions". One particularly suitab e avenue to rectify this
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Existing financial reporting requirements, including those in the Companies Act 1993,

will likely be insufficient to adequately incentivise the disclosure of climate risk in a

consistent and credible way.

A standard issued via the External Reporting Board under section 17(2)(iii) of the
Financial Reporting Act 2013 is the most suitable avenue for climate-related disclosure in
New Zealand.

Central banks can play an important role in assessing the exposure of financial systems
to climate risk, particularly in relation to risks of financial instability.

lnstitutional investors, such as pension funds and insurance companies, represent a large
potential source of finance for the transition to a low-emissions economy. There do not
appear to be any major barriers to New Zealand institutional investors finding adequate
low-emissions investments of a suitable type.

E
E

Any decisions made by the Government about the model or structure of the
New Zealand Venture lnvestment Fund should be informed try further analysis of the
potential for giving priority to low-emlssions investments, and whether (and if so, how)
an investment exc usion should apply to high-emissions investments.

A Green lnvestment Fund (GlR has potential to stimulate some ofthe technology and
infrastructure needed to achieve the low-emissions transition in New Zealand. ln work to
establlsh a GlF, the Government should clearly identify the rnarket failure that it seeks to
address. The Government should specify the GIF's mandate, financing approach and
{unding source, expected duration, institutional structure (including its degree of
independence), desired minimum rate of return, relationship to existing infrastructure
and clean technology funding sources, and scale of investment (wholesale or retail).

The Government shoLrld also state how the GIF wi I work in conjunction wlth any other
initiatives for providing infrastructure or low-emissions technology finance.

The Government should endorse the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-
related Flnancia DiscLosures as one avenue for the disclosure of climate risk.

The Government should align its project and programme funding so that it discourages
high-emissions, path-dependent activities, and encourages low-emissions, path-
dependent activities. This alignment should be supplemented by work to define what
constitutes low-emissions investment, with the aim of identifuing a clear taxonomy.
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